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Abstract Katabatic flows are notoriously difficult to model for a variety of reasons. Notably, the
assumptions underpinning Monin-Obukhov similarity theory (MOST) are inherently violated by the sloping
terrain, causing the traditional flux-gradient relations used in numerical weather prediction models to break
down. Focusing on turbulent momentum transport, we show significant flux divergence, further violating
MOST assumptions, and that the traditional parameterizations fail even with local scaling for katabatic flow. In
response, we propose a modified local-MOST stability-correction function, informed by near-surface turbulence
observations collected over two mountainous slopes with inclination angles
( ) of   7.8E and   35.5. The
E
E
E
 directly, making data from both slopes collapse with unprecedented agreement.
proposed relation includes
RMSE between measured fluxes and estimates from the proposed and Businger et al. (1971, https://doi.
org/10.1175/1520-0469(1971)028<0181:FPRITA>2.0.CO;2) relations show significant improvement. Results
can be used to inform future development of wall-model and turbulence closures in the katabatic flow layer.
Plain Language Summary Katabatic flows form by colder (higher density) air, caused by surface
cooling, descending along a slope under the force of gravity. They are notoriously difficult to represent in
numerical weather prediction models for a variety of reasons. Most notably, these numerical models use an
equation for turbulent momentum transport, which translates how surface conditions impact the atmosphere
(and vice versa), which fails for katabatic flows because it was developed using measurements from sites over
horizontal, homogeneous land surfaces. In this work, we focus on turbulent momentum transport and show
stark differences between observations from katabatic flows and the traditional predictions. To address these
critical problems, we propose a modified equation, informed by near-surface turbulence observations collected
over two mountainous slopes with different inclination angles
E E ( ),   7.8E and   35.5. The proposed
E
 directly and shows unprecedented agreement with katabatic flow data. Results can be used
equation includes
to inform future development of numerical simulations of katabatic flows to better relate the sloping terrain and
their influences on the near-surface atmosphere.
1. Introduction
Katabatic flow initiates over sloping terrain under a stably stratified atmosphere due to the surface radiative cooling. As the surface temperature cools, air near the ground becomes negatively buoyant with respect to air farther
away from the slope at the same elevation and starts descending down the slope. The ambient environment and
surface friction impose a drag force near the surface, thus causing a jet-like wind profile. Such flows are ubiquitous in nature over sloping mountainous terrains (Whiteman, 2000).
Katabatic flows have a wide range of applications across different spatial and temporal scales. Over stably stratified mountainous terrain, such flows strongly affect the turbulent transport of momentum and scalars (Denby &
Smeets, 2000; Grisogono & Oerlemans, 2001b; Mahrt, 1998; Monti et al., 2002; Stiperski et al., 2019), fog evolution (Hang et al., 2016; Román-Cascón et al., 2015), atmospheric dispersion and air quality (Lee et al., 2003;
Pardyjak et al., 2009), wind energy (Clifton et al., 2014), and ecosystem environments (Pypker et al., 2007). Over
glaciers and ice sheets, katabatic winds also play an important role on turbulent transport of surface mass and energy balances, which directly affect the weather and climate in polar regions (Forrer & Rotach, 1997; Oerlemans
et al., 1999) as well as impacting water resources through mountain glacier recession (van den Broeke, 1997;
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Smeets et al., 1998). Strong, persistent katabatic winds coming off of Antarctica also maintain open water polynyas by pushing sea ice away from the coast and impacting ice formation, ocean temperatures and the marine ecosystem (Bromwich & Kurtz, 1984; Ebner et al., 2014; Paterson et al., 2015; Wenta & Cassano, 2020). A profound
understanding of katabatic flows and the associated turbulent transport are critical parts of numerical modeling
and predicting these flows for such applied studies involving sloping terrain.

Methodology: Chaoxun Hang, Holly
J. Oldroyd, Eric R. Pardyjak, Marc B.
Parlange
Supervision: Marc B. Parlange
Writing – original draft: Chaoxun Hang
Writing – review & editing: Holly J.
Oldroyd, Marco G. Giometto, Eric R.
Pardyjak, Marc B. Parlange

Based on Prandtl (1942)’s pioneering work on the analytical theory for slope flows, the mean profiles in real
katabatic winds have been qualitatively well understood for some time (Papadopoulos et al., 1997). There have
been numerous field campaigns focused on measuring mean quantities of katabatic flows, but far fewer have
been designed to measure turbulence quantities at multiple heights above ground level (cf. Horst & Doran, 1986;
Smeets et al., 1998; Monti et al., 2002). Yet, the turbulent transport associated with slope flows is poorly understood due to the complex dynamics (e.g., flow processes on different time and space scales, energy balance
complexities, surface heterogeneity, and roughness, etc.) that are associated with stably stratified boundary layers
(Grisogono & Oerlemans 2001a, 2001b; Grisogono & Axelsen, 2012; Shapiro & Fedorovich, 2014) as well as the
challenges associated with obtaining representative field observations over sloping terrain. Recently, higher-resolution datasets that contain turbulence measurements above and below the wind maxima of katabatic jets have
become available. Examples include: a slope in Val Ferret, Switzerland (Nadeau et al., 2013; Oldroyd et al., 2014;
Oldroyd, Pardyjak, Higgins, et al., 2016), a slope from the MATERHORN field campaign (Grachev et al., 2016;
Hang et al., 2020; Jensen et al., 2017), within and near the Arizona Meteor Crater (Lehner et al., 2016; Stiperski
et al., 2019), and in the valley of Grenoble in the French Alps (Charrondière et al., 2020). Analyses of these datasets have begun to yield an improved understanding of the real modeling limitations and challenges associated
with slope flows such as turbulence flux divergence, the importance of along-slope buoyancy fluxes on stability,
and the turbulence structure below and above the jet peak.
One of the most critical needs related to slope-flow applications is to better model the katabatic flows very close
to the surface, where the sharpest gradients of wind and temperature exist. Specifically, more suitable turbulence
parameterizations for katabatic flows near the slope surfaces are needed. Similarity theory aims to develop a universal description of relations between different flow variables and is useful in boundary-layer meteorology when
complicated dynamics elude deterministic descriptions (Stull, 1988). Monin-Obukhov similarity theory (MOST)
(Monin & Obukhov, 1954) has been widely used in numerical weather prediction as well as hydrology, climate
and wind-energy models as a scaling framework for developing empirical parameterizations for near-surface
turbulence fluxes (Businger et al., 1971; Chenge & Brutsaert, 2005; Dyer, 1974; Högström, 1988; Stull, 1988).
However, MOST, which was empirically developed for horizontal and homogeneous terrain, has been shown
to be inadequate for stable boundary layers (Mahrt, 2014, and references therein) and particularly, for katabatic
flows due to significant flux-divergence contributions in the slope-normal (and vertical) direction (Giometto
et al., 2017; Grachev et al., 2016; Grisogono & Rajak, 2009; Grisogono et al., 2007; Nadeau et al., 2013; Oldroyd et al., 2014). To address shortcomings associated flux divergence, Nieuwstadt (1984) reformulated MOST
in terms of local scaling instead of characteristic constant-flux surface-layer values. Several recent studies of
the near-surface turbulence in katabatic flows over mountainous terrain provide adequate resolution to explore
this flux divergence and its implications for local flux-gradient similarity scaling (Charrondière et al., 2020;
Grachev et al., 2016; Nadeau et al., 2013; Oldroyd et al., 2014; Oldroyd, Pardyjak, Higgins, et al., 2016; Stiperski
et al., 2019).
Notwithstanding the limitations of MOST similarity functions, numerical simulations of katabatic flows are routinely carried out using the constants derived from flat, horizontal, and homogeneous terrains (see e.g., Axelsen
& van Dop, 2009a, 2009b). It is hence desirable to have a more representative stability correction function for
thermally driven flows over sloping surfaces.
The objectives of this work are:
E
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1. T
 o identify katabatic flow regimes from datasets for two slopes with different slope anglesE(i.e., 7.8 and
35.5).
2. To analyze the turbulence flux divergence and structure below and above the jet peak (wind maximum) ffor
katabatic winds.
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E the z -axis directed perpendicular to the slope. The sketches of
Figure 1. (a) Slope-following coordinate system with
angle,  , and
E the x -axis directed downslope with E
u (streamwise velocity)
E
zm is the height of wind maxim, or jetEpeak, d0 is the
E and  v (virtual potential temperature) show the theoretical profiles during katabatic events.
mean displacement height
E and g represents the gravitational vector; (b) location and elevation contours of Granite Mountain; (c) and (d) turbulence flux towers at UT1
and UT2 sites, respectively; (e) location and elevation contours in the Val Ferret Valley; (f) turbulence flux tower at the Swiss site.

3. T
 o explore whether katabatic flows are amenable to local similarity scaling via near-surface turbulence observations collected from the two mountainous slopes despite an order of magnitude difference in slope angles
E
( ).

2. Background
To approach this problem, a slope-following Cartesian coordinate system is used with the x-axis pointing
downslope, and z-axis perpendicular to the slope (Figure 1a).
A local-similarity function can be defined as:
k  z  d0  du
(1)
m   
u
dz

shear, k is von Kármán constant (0.4 in this study),
where
E
m is the dimensionless wind E
E
d0 is the mean displace1/ 4
2
2

ment height (0.27 m at UT1, 0.39 m at UT2, and 0.23 m at Swiss site), u   uw  vw  is the local


E
u is the mean wind speed in streamwise direction,
E
Ev and w are the spanwise and surface-normal
friction velocity,
velocities, respectively, the local atmospheric stability parameter
E
 is defined as:

   

z  d0
 
(2)
Λ

E
Λ is the local Obukhov length (Nieuwstadt, 1984; Obukhov, 1971) written as:
where
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u3  v 0

 g w v

(3)
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E and g is the gravitawhere,
E
 v 0 is a characteristic virtual potential temperature, w v is the kinematic heat flux,
tional acceleration. Overbars represent mean quantities; primes indicate turbulent perturbations from the mean.
In this work, gradients of wind speed were calculated by curve fitting the observational data at all levels and
computing the derivative with respect
E to z . The interpolation scheme
E is u 
z  a ln  z   bz 2  cz  d (Forrer &
Rotach, 1997), which is the best fit to the data profiles.

The most used form of flux-gradient relation under stable conditions is:

m   1   m ,
(4)
where the empirical constant
E
 m is typically determined by field observations. Over horizontal, homogenous, flat
terrain, Businger et al. (1971) E
found  m  4.7Ewith   0.35. Later on, Dyer (1974) modified them
E as  m  5.0
Ewith   0.41. Högström (1988) re-evaluated early work and summarized
E that  m  4.8,Ewhen  
E 0.5;  m  6,
Ewhen   0.5. While the empirical constants above can work well for the evaluation of surface fluxes in stably stratified conditions for shear-driven flow over horizontal and homogeneous terrain, their use in katabatic-flow regimes is not justified on a theoretical ground, thus introducing a degree of uncertainty in model results
that needs to be addressed (Grachev et al., 2016; Heinemann, 2004; Smeets et al., 1998; van der Avoird &
Duynkerke, 1999).

3. Methodology
Data were collected over a shallow and a substantially steeper slope. The first data set described is from the field
campaigns of the Mountain Terrain Atmospheric Modeling and Observations (MATERHORN) program (more
details can be found in Fernando et al., 2015). The second corresponds to measurements from Val Ferret, a narrow alpine valley in Switzerland (Figure 1e).
3.1. The MATERHORN Site
At the primary observation sites, two turbulence flux towers (UT1, UT2, also known as ES4 and ES5 from MATERHORN program) were deployed along the slope of Granite Mountain (Figure 1b). UT1 and UT2 sit in the
canyon-like upper part of the slope with slope angles
E of 7.5E and 8, respectively. The slope angle was determined
via the Google Earth application. The surface is covered by sparse, desert-steppe vegetation with an average
height of 1 m. Each tower was instrumented with a minimum of five levels of 3-D ultrasonic anemometers to
measure turbulence (Figures 1c and 1d). Mean and turbulence variables were averaged over 5-min intervals to
avoid the interference from sub-meso and wave motions while still capturing the rapid katabatic flow dynamics.
The selection of the time-averaging interval was verified using a multiresolution decomposition (MRD) analysis of kinematic heat and momentum fluxes (Vickers & Mahrt, 2003) and ogive test (Aubinet et al., 2012). A
two-sector planar fit was used with the sectorwise planar-fit coefficients computed from 30-min averaged wind
data (Wilczak et al., 2001). Note that only 2-m observations were used for the analysis the of similarity functions
below the jet peak, since the lowest level (i.e., 0.5 m) is within the canopy layer height (∼1 m). More details can
be found in Grachev et al. (2016) and Jensen et al. (2017).
3.2. The Swiss Site
The Swiss site is located in a characteristic Alpine valley, where a steep slope
(  35.5) is covered by Alpine
E
grasses and flowers of the order of 0.3 m (Figure 1e). The turbulence flux tower was equipped with five levels of 3-D ultrasonic anemometers to measure the turbulence. In addition, the anemometers were mounted in
a slope-normal-slope-parallel coordinate system. Data were averaged over 10-min blocks, which was selected
based on MRD (Vickers & Mahrt, 2003) and Fourier co-spectral ogive analyses (Babić et al., 2012). Optimized
sector-wise planar fit was applied during the data processing. More details are presented in Oldroyd, Pardyjak,
Huwald, et al. (2016).
For both MATERHORN and Swiss sites, katabatic events formed during clear sky and weak synoptic conditions,
and were identified with the following criteria:
1. The profile of streamwise wind speed has a jet-like shape.
HANG ET AL.
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Figure 2. Box plots of mean streamwise wind speed at (a) UT1, (b) UT2, and (c) Swiss site and virtual potential temperature deficit at (d) UT1, (e) UT2, and (f) Swiss
sites during katabatic flow periods. Green dashed lines represent the median estimated heights of jet peaks, which are 6.15, 6.01, and 1.15 m for UT1, UT2, and Swiss
sites, respectively.

2. T
 he mean wind direction is down the slope.
3. The virtual potential temperature monotonically increases with distance from the surface.
From these criteria with the selected averaging times, the statistics are based on, 430 samples for UT1, 215 samples for UT2, and 521 samples for Swiss site.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Katabatic Mean-Flow Characteristics
To characterize the dynamics of katabatic flows at the study sites, we show box plots of stream-wise wind speed
at different measurement levels at all three sites. From Figures 2a–2c, we can see well-developed katabatic flows
with jet-like wind profiles at all sites. The jet peak height is estimated as the height where the linearly interpolated
slope-normal momentum fluxes, uw, crosses zero (Grachev et al., 2016). The medians of the jet-peak heights
are 6.15, 6.01, and 1.15 m for UT1, UT2, and Swiss sites, respectively (represented by green dashed lines in
Figure 2), and they are highly consistent with narrow interquartile ranges.
There are similarities between the two slope sites in terms of flow structure for katabatic winds despite the differences between wind maxima height and katabatic layer depth, which are related to the differing slope angles
over slopes with lengths of the same magnitudes. Both flows have well-developed low-level jets with maximum
turbulence quantities, such as TKE and slope-normal heat flux, near the ground (not shown here). Strong (negative) vertical momentum fluxes can be observed below the jet peak that monotonically decrease to zero as the jet
peak height is approached (Figure 3). In addition, wind maxima are within the temperature-inversion layer, where
the strongest static stability favors the formation of katabatic winds (Figures 2d–2f).
Virtual potential temperature deficit
E
ΔΘ v is estimated by the difference betweenElocal Θ v and atmospheric amEbient Θ v, which is assumed as the temperature measurement at the top level in this study. Figures 2d–2f show
box plots
E of ΔΘ v at all measurement levels at different sites during katabatic events. Below the estimated jet
peak heights (indicated by green dashed lines in the figure), negative
E
ΔΘ v indicates a statically stable stratified
HANG ET AL.
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Figure 3. Box plots of slope-normal momentum fluxes at (a) UT1, (b) UT2, and (c) Swiss site during katabatic periods,
(d) medians of normalized momentum fluxes at UT1, UT2, and Swiss sites versus normalized slope-normal height during
katabatic flows.
E
U0 is the streamwise wind speed at the top measurement level, as the ambient wind speed of atmosphere.

near-surface layer at all sites with strong temperature gradients over a very shallow layer. Above the jet peak, are
much weaker gradients especially at the near upper two levels.
4.2. Variations of Turbulence Momentum Fluxes
The applicability of similarity functions has not been thoroughly assessed through observed turbulence fluxes for
katabatic winds over multiple sites with drastically different slope angles. In this work, slope-normal momentum
fluxes at multiple levels are evaluated, which include turbulence measurements below and above the jet peak of
katabatic flows.
As the slope-normal wind gradients, du /dz , change sign from below to above the jet peak, the momentum fluxes
are expected to cross zero from negative to positive, which is illustrated in Figure 3 at all field sites. To assess
the turbulent transport across the katabatic layer, we separate the flow layer into two regions, namely below the
jet peak, which contains the layer above the vegetation and below the wind maxima height, and above the jet
peak to the top of the katabatic flow layer. Below the jet peak, all three sites display a similar trend of uw, with
magnitudes decreasing as the height increases. In this region, the vertical momentum flux is dominated by the
surface stress generated from the surface roughness (i.e., 1-m sparse, desert steppe at UT1 and UT2, 0.3 m Alpine
grasses and flowers at Swiss). Above the jet peak, uw is relatively constant and near zero at UT sites (Figures 3a,
3b, and 3d) whereas, at the Swiss site, uw monotonically increases as the height increases (Figures 3c and 3d).
Previous work of Oldroyd et al. (2014) showed that the vertical momentum flux departs from zero as the larger-scale pressure perturbation penetrates down to the surface level. Slope-normal profiles of uw at the UT sites
(Figure 3d) may imply that the entrainment from the ambient atmosphere toward the katabatic flow is too weak
to create significant uw divergence above the jet peak.

HANG ET AL.
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Figure 4. (a) Normalized windEshear m versus  z  d0  / tan     . Data from UT sites are 2 m above the ground level,
and data from Swiss site is 0.45 m above ground level, both are below the jet peak heights and above the canopy. The dashed
purple line is a best fit of the data. Error-bars show the standard deviations of the observational data. (b) Comparison of fluxgradient relations between best fit from this study and the classical ones.

4.3. Flux-Gradient Relations
Understanding the behavior of the flux-gradient relations is crucial for the parametrization of turbulent transport
physics in many types of flows. We have seen in previous research (e.g., Nadeau et al., 2013) that classic flux-gradient relations are not applicable over mountain slopes above and near the katabatic jet peak. Very few studies
explored the katabatic flow structure specifically below the jet peak (cf. Charrondière et al., 2020; Grachev
et al., 2016; Oldroyd et al., 2014; Stiperski et al., 2019). To generalize the similarity functions over slopes, we
include slope angle as a variable in the original local-MOST scaling framework, for which any trigonometric
function of the slope angle becomes dimensionless. For a slope-aligned coordinate system (see Figure 1a), the
ratio between slope-normal and along-slope heat fluxes, along with the cotangent of the slope angle, determines
whether buoyancy produces or suppresses turbulence kinetic energy over the slope (Horst & Doran, 1986). One
of the key findings from Oldroyd, Pardyjak, Higgins, et al. (2016) is that the ratio between slope-normal and
along-slope heat fluxes is not a simple linear function of slope angle, and that buoyant TKE production can occur even over relatively shallow slopes. When this flux ratio is greater than 1/tan (for the coordinate system in
E
tan a logical approach to nondimensionalize the slope angle for
Figure 1a) TKE is buoyantly produced, making
similarity analyses. Hence, a modified atmospheric stability parameter is defined here as

 z  d0  .
 
(5)
 tan  Λ 
Note that the intention of utilizing the tangent function is not to universalize the flux-gradient relation and/or atmospheric stability parameter for both horizontal and sloping surfaces, but rather specifically for katabatic flows,
which exhibit a jet-shaped profile. Consequently, when the slope Eangle  approachesEzero,   does not converge
to classic
E
 over horizontal surfaces. Also note that other trigonometric functions were considered, but they did
not readily lead to a parameterization that collapsed for both slope angles.
Figure 4a shows normalized windEshear m versus the modified atmospheric stability parameter
E
  under the jet
peak. Again, note that only 2-m measurements at UT sites are used here. The lowest level (i.e., 0.5 m) is eliminated from this analysis due to the fact that the observation is within the canopy height (∼1 m). Data from the twoslope sites collapse surprisingly well within the modified stability range of 0.01–10, despite the significant differences in slope angles, depths of the slope-flow layers, climate regions, and vegetation cover. Figure 4b indicates
a significant difference between the newly modified profile and the classical ones (e.g., Businger et al., 1971;
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Högström, 1988), which were developed over horizontal homogeneous and horizontal surfaces. RMSE between
the normalized momentum fluxes from proposed relation and data is 0.20, which is significantly lower than 4.65
that is calculated between the classic Businger et al. (1971) relation and data. The modified local flux-gradient
relation can be written as:
(6)

m 0.65  0.56  0.67
which holds below the jet peak height even for this large range of slope angles. Note that above the katabatic jet
peak, the data do not collapse across sites. This is likely caused by turbulence decoupling from the surface, as the
momentum fluxes approach zero at the jet peak, and hence, being governed by different physical mechanisms.
However, these above-peak data also indicate enhanced mixing (lower
E
m , arguments below) compared to the
horizontal terrain relations (not shown). The new flux-gradient relation for katabatic flow is not constrained by
using the classic logarithmic velocity profiles within the surface layer under neutral stability conditions. In other
words, without confirming the validation of the logarithmic velocity profile over slopes, the intercept of the
flux-gradient relation does not necessarily equal unity.
If we rearrange the scaling of the normalized momentum flux and replace the friction velocity by the vertical
momentum flux (i.e., uw u  u), we will have:
 k  z  u  du
uw  
(7)

 m  dz
By analogy with gradient-transport theory (also known as K-theory),  k  z  u /m  can be considered a turbulent transfer coefficient with the atmospheric stability correction function,
E
m (e.g., Arya, 2001), such that
E as m
increases, turbulent mixing decreases. From Figure 4b, we can see that at any given stability
E E  , m over slopes is
less than what is predicted by the relations for horizontal surfaces. This indicates that turbulent mixing is generally stronger for slope flows than for flows over horizontal surfaces at theEsame  . Greater turbulent mixing below
the jet peak of katabatic flows is a result of enhanced shear stress generated by the jet-shaped velocity profile
during stable conditions. As the atmosphere becomes more stableE(i.e.,  increases), turbulent mixing strength
over both horizontal and inclined surfaces (at least below the nose of the jet) gets weaker since the stratified
atmosphere suppresses turbulence. However,
E
m increases more slowly for katabatic flows than for flows over
horizontal surfaces. In other words, as the atmosphere becomes more stable and turbulent mixing is inhibited, the
rate of change
E of m in katabatic flows is less than that for horizontal-surface flows. While the negative buoyancy force increases the atmospheric stability, it is also the driving force in the momentum equation for katabatic
flows. This enhancement of turbulent mixing through shear partially compensates the suppression of turbulence
by the stratified atmosphere, which leads to a lower rate of decreasing mixing for katabatic winds. Results from
Łobocki (2014), who used a second-order turbulence closure model for slope flows to solve
E for m for different
slope angles, also show an enhanced mixing in katabatic flow compared to horizontal terrain.
4.4. Assessment of Self-Correlation

E

Any attempt to evaluate similarity functions in the MOST framework should assess self-correlation according to
Mahrt (1998). The correlation induced
E by u on both sides of flux-gradient relations may result in a misleading
confidence in the applicability of MOST-similarity functions. To evaluate this, we followed the work proposed
by Klipp and Mahrt (2004) by using random sampling with replacement to assess potential impacts of self-correlation. At a givenElevel, z , datasets
E of Em and   are generated randomly from the original observations of w ,
u, and u /z . We compute the linear-correlation coefficient between
E
Em and   by using the random data. This
process is repeated 1000 times to eliminate any physical connections between the variables.
For the UT sites at 2-m level and the Swiss site at 0.45-m level, the linear-correlation coefficient for the original
Edata, Rdata , is 0.45, and the averaged correlation coefficient for 1000 random datasets,
E
 Rrandom , is 0.25 with a
standard deviation of 0.09. The reduced correlation coefficient for the randomized data set indicates that self-correlation has little impact on the similarity results.
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5. Conclusions
In this work, we explored the flux-gradient relations of streamwise wind speed during katabatic events at three
field sites: stations UT1 and UT2 from the MATERHORN program at Granite Mountain have an average slope
angle
E of 7.8, and the Val Ferret site in Switzerland that has a local slope angle of 35.5°. Five levels of 3-D ultrasonic anemometers were deployed at each tower and the eddy-covariance technique was utilized to directly
measure turbulent momentum fluxes.
Well-developed katabatic flows were observed with jet-like wind profiles at all observational sites during clear
sky and weak synoptic conditions, when the katabatic forcing due to radiative cooling dominates during the
nighttime. Based on the location where slope-normal momentum fluxes approach zero, the jet peak heights were
estimated assuming that the fluxes are co-gradient and hence change sign with the velocity profiles (Grachev
et al., 2016). The median wind maxima heights were 6.15, 6.01, and 1.15 m for UT1, UT2, and Swiss sites, respectively. The estimations were also confirmed by inspecting stream-wise wind speed profiles.
Below the jet peak, where the vertical momentum flux was dominated by the surface stress generated from surface roughness, the magnitude of uw decreased significantly as the height increases at all three sites. We propose
a modified flux-gradient relation for dimelsionless wind shear below the katabatic jet peak that incorporates
slope angle. A tangent function of the slope angle was applied to the atmospheric stability parameters to account
for differing slope angles at the two sites. The modified similarity function of dimensionless wind shear can be
expressed

E as m 0.65  0.56  0.67 below the jet peak. Given that the two sites have slope angles that differ by
an order of magnitude and that the data collapse to an unprecedented degree for slope flows, this relation is an
important improvement toward better katabatic flow simulations. RMSE of normalized momentum flux based on
proposed relation and classic Businger et al. (1971) relation is 0.20 and 4.65, respectively.
The new findings will be particularly useful in prescribing the wall-model and/or turbulence closures in numerical simulations of katabatic flows (e.g., large-eddy simulations) and can be readily implemented. Like parameterizations for idealized terrain, advection may adversely impact the applicability of the proposed parameterization,
and it may explain some of the scatter in Figure 4a. However, given that the data collapse quite well, advection
likely has a negligible impact on the results. Hence the applicability, of the parameterization for very deep katabatic flows that form over much longer slopes (e.g., Antarctic slopes), for which advection maybe more significant,
must be verified. Furthermore, given the sites used for the empirical analyses, we propose the modified similarity
function for katabatic flows over mountain slopes with short vegetation. We speculate however, that it will also
hold for mountain glaciers given that the glacier roughness may have a similar impact as the short and/or sparse
vegetation (accounting
E for d0 in Equation 5). This speculation will be tested in future studies. Further testing and
experimentation are critical for katabatic flows below forest canopies. In addition, the parameterization is proposed for cases of katabatic flows when a clear jet-shaped velocity profile is evident and hence, is not intended
for cases such as synoptically driven downslope winds or locations near mountain peaks.
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